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Region D RHSOC  
Meeting Minutes 

September 27, 2006 
2:00 P.M. 

Nixa Fire Protection District, Station 1 
711 N. Main, Nixa, MO 

 
 
Attendance: 
 
RHSOC Members: RHSOC Alternates: 
Chris Berndt, Emergency Management Tom Martin, Emergency Management 
Jimmy Sebree, Fire Archie Dunn, Sheriff 
Debi Meeds, Volunteer Groups Rick Lewis, Volunteer Groups 
Mitch Randles, HSRT Lisa Cardone, Industry 
Tim McCracken, Utilities Andy Nimmo, Fire 
David Edwards, Industry Kathleen King, County Health  
Lynn Rowe, Police Chris Harmon, Volunteer Groups 
David Hoover, EMS Rick Lewis, Volunteer Groups 
Richard Hill, Sheriff Michael Seibert, Fire 
Angela Ford, County Health Kent Vanderpool, 911  
 Jonathan Gano, Public Works 
Ex-Officio Members and Alternates:  
Kevin Notz, DFS Guests/Visitors: 
Msst. Bill Heikkila, 7th CST WMD Jay Bosch, SEMA Tetra-Tech 
Wendell Hall, DNR Ryan Nicholls, Greene County OEM 
David Pratt, DNR Alternate Greg Hickman, Neosho HSRT 
Capt. Gary Haupt, MSWP Keith Stammer, Jasper EMD 
Gary Clinton, MoDOT District 7 Phil Amtower, Christian Co EMD 
Gary McLarry, MoDOT District 8 David Hall, Springfield Fire 
Larry Forgey, MDA Lynn Hollandworth, Republic Fire/EM 
Candy Adams, SEMA Debi Blinzler, Cox Monett 
Diane May, SMCOG Jeff Merriman, Jasper Sheriff Dept 
Steve Runnels, NWS Lt. Jeff Terrymon 
Kurt Kysar, MDC Staff: 
Jim McDiarmid, MoDOT District 8 Anita Davis, SMCOG 
Stan Jones, USACE Little Rock District BJ Straw, Kaysinger Basin Regional Plng Comm 
 Joe Kelley, Harry Truman Coordinating Council 
 
Open Meeting: 
Chris Berndt called the meeting to order.  Self introductions were made by those in 
attendance.  
 
Approval of Agenda: 
David Hoover (EMS) motioned and Mitch Randles (HSRT) seconded the motion to 
approve the meeting agenda.  Motion carried unanimously. 
 
Approval of Minutes of July 14, 2006 Meeting: 
Tim McCracken (Utilities) moved and David Edwards (Industry) seconded the motion to 
approve the minutes of the July 14, 2006 meeting.  Motion carried unanimously. 
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Approval of Bylaws: 
Diane May (SMCOG) explained that the changes to the draft bylaws recommended by 
the RHSOC were approved by the Homeland Security Advisory Council with the 
exception of the recommendation that the chair be elected annually.  Therefore, the 
provision that the vice-chair will rotate into the chair’s position remains in the bylaws.  It 
was pointed out that the dates of appointment on the RHSOC and officers will be on a 
timeline of July 1 through June 30th.  It was also noted that the chair does vote and that a 
tie could occur.  In the event of a tie vote, Roberts Rules of Order will be followed. 
 
Jimmy Sebree (Fire) motioned and Mitch Randles (HSRT) seconded the motion that the 
bylaws be approved.  Motion carried unanimously. 
 
The bylaws require a roll call vote on all items and with the approval of the bylaws all 
future actions will be by rollcall vote. 
 
Review of Investment Justifications: 
 
Candy Adams (SEMA) informed the Committee that she, Tom Martin (Emergency 
Management), Andy Nimmo (Fire), and Diane May (SMCOG) attended a SEMA meeting 
in Jefferson City on September 15th.  Homeland Security grant funds allocations to the 
regions were announced at this meeting.  The greatest amount of funds, $1,696,270.46, 
are allocated to Region D.  Funds can be spent in four areas (investment justifications):   

• Agricultural Risk Mitigation 
• Strengthening Interoperable Communications Capabilities at Regional and State 

Levels 
• Mass Care and Citizen Protection 
• Volunteers and Donations 

 
There is a lot of leeway in each investment justification area on which funds can be 
spent, but there are rules for spending funds.  The funds must be used to strengthen 
efforts throughout the region and it must be a group effort to identify what the needs are 
in the region.  For example, how can agriculture and terrorism threat be addressed? 
Where are the gaps in interoperable communications?  What are the needs for mass 
care and citizen protection if a terrorist event or catastrophic disaster (ie New Madrid 
fault).  The area has good donations management now, but how to improve coordination 
throughout the region and state? 
 
Grant Proposal Process Overview: 
Diane May stated that RHSOC must identify and prioritize needs.  Only one application 
will be submitted for the region, containing the investment justification(s) and priorities 
determined by the RHSOC.  Staff will prepare the final proposal.  
 
Jay Bosch (SEMA) is preparing a CD that will provide information on investment 
justifications that can be utilized in developing the region’s proposal.  The proposal must 
be completed by Jan 31, 2007.  Mr. Bosch indicated that the four investment 
justifications were selected by the state from a list of 15.  The funds allocated to Region 
D will go to the region.  If for some reason any of the proposed use of funds are not 
approved by the RHSAC, the funds will still be available and the RHSOC will need to 
revise its proposal.   
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Subcommittee Assignments: 
Discussion ensued on establishing subcommittees to begin identifying needs for each of 
the four investment justifications.   The question was raised as to how the 
subcommittees would relate to the working groups.  Jimmy Sebree indicated that the 
Fire working group has already met and has an idea of their priorities. It was noted that 
the subcommittees would need to relay their findings and recommendations back to the 
RHSOC and SMCOG staff so that the findings and recommendations could be taken 
back to the various disciplinary working groups for review and input. 
 
Mitch Randles stated that there wasn’t time to delay and that the subcommittees should 
be started as soon as possible.  Tom Martin indicated that the RHSAC must immediately 
start planning for 2007 grants. Aside from the $1.6 million allocated to the region for 
FY2006, we still need to look down the road. The list of needs will likely outrun the 2006 
funds, so the needs identification and prioritization completed now will be partially done 
for FY2007. 
 
Chris Berndt (emergency management) stated that the subcommittees will need to meet 
multiple times and take information back to their discipline groups.  Anyone can serve on 
the subcommittees, and some may need to serve on more than one subcommittee. 
 
A signup sheet for subcommittee assignments was passed around and a meeting break 
was taken so that each subcommittee could gather separately and select contact 
persons and meeting dates for the first round of subcommittee meetings.  
 
Candy Adams stated that all subcommittees should have met at least one time before 
the next RHSOC meeting.  Subcommittees could use emails, phones, etc. in addition to 
physical meetings, but no vote on email without twenty-four hour notification.   
 
Phil Amtower (Christian County OEM) requested a copy of the FY2005 grant 
applications by justification to provide to the subcommittees.  He noted that each 
investment category had a working committee that determined timelines, justifications, 
etc. 
 
A question was raised about possible needs overlap with other regions.  Jay Bosch 
stated that state will also look for regional overlap.  Eventually interregional cooperation 
will be expected. 
 
A question was also raised on the projected date for the state’s AEL (approved 
equipment list).  Jay Bosch noted that SEMA is working on this. 
 
Tom Martin commented that of the state’s investment justifications, four were kicked out 
by the federal government.  These included 911, CR planning program; justifications for 
Medsurge and CBurn need to be rewritten. A regional approach will be extremely 
important for the funding proposal submitted to the state. It will likely be approved as 
long as it is a regional approach. 
 
Jay Bosch was asked to research what was done in the four investment categories 
selected by the state, including what was actually included in the application and the 
prework that was done.  It was noted that the Volunteers section included credentialing, 
tracking system, and a regional coordinator to organize. 
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